
Patient-centric solutions that 

drive engagement and 

retention

Regulatory-compliant, 

endpoint data that can be 

collected remotely or at study 

visits

High-quality data that leads 

to operational e�ciencies and 

reduced sample sizes for a 

sho�ter trial duration overall 

Accelerate your study setup 
faster than ever before

Discover the major timesaving impact our latest tools, technology 

and enhancements can have in your overall study sta�tup timelines. 

Talk to a specialist

Accurate study data, captured right the �rst time

As a trusted eCOA provider to over 4,000 studies, our experienced scientists, physicians and statisticians ensure 

your trial includes only the most suitable outcome assessments and data collection methodologies, resulting in: 

Helping you meet IRB submission and FPI dates

In response to the tighter timelines and increasing complexity many trials face today, we’ve identi�ed key areas to 

accelerate for the most impact in the study setup process. 

 

Our Science and Operational teams can advise how your individual trial can: 

Move quickly 
between study 
phases

Reduce eCOA 
setup times

Potentially avoid 
a lengthy TQT 
study

Access expe�tise across therapeutic areas, endpoint technologies, regulatory, safety and patient 

engagement throughout the duration of your trial. Our world-renowned Science teams: 

Are involved in every study from clinical development to close out. 

 

Work with sponsors and sites to oversee qualitative and quantitative endpoints so high-quality 

data can be collected for eligibility, safety and e�cacy studies.  

 

Provide expe�t independent review, data analysis and maximum trial e�ciency in suppo�t of 

regulatory approval for drugs, therapies and medical devices.  

 

Incorporate the latest developments in clinical research and regulatory compliance and 

contribute to the advancement of industry outcome measures.  

 

Provide strategies and best practices for instrument design that improve the quality of data. 

 

Collaborate with Clario’s experienced logistics teams and local logistics hubs in the US, UK, EU 

and APAC to keep your trial running smoothly.  

70%

of all FDA drug approvals between 

2019-2020 came from Clario-

suppo�ted studies

50 years

of clinical, global regulatory and 

therapeutic experience

19k

clinical trials spanning more than �ve 

million patients in 120 countries

1,000+

compounds the number of potential 

medicines tested using Clario remote 

data collection technologies 

24/7

local suppo�t troubleshoots and �nds 

answers to all your questions while 

reducing site and management 

burden 

Solutions you can trust

Successful trials demand proven solutions that deliver con�dence at each pivotal moment.

Talk to a specialist
Explore how we can help your 
trial accelerate its study setup


